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ABSTRACT: Chitin nanoﬁbrils (NCh, ∼10 nm lateral size) were produced
under conditions that were less severe compared to those for other biomassderived nanomaterials and used to formulate high internal phase Pickering
emulsions (HIPPEs). Pre-emulsiﬁcation followed by continuous oil feeding
facilitated a “scaﬀold” with high elasticity, which arrested droplet mobility and
coarsening, achieving edible oil-in-water emulsions with internal phase volume
fraction as high as 88%. The high stabilization ability of rodlike NCh
originated from the restricted coarsening, droplet breakage and coalescence
upon emulsion formation. This was the result of (a) irreversible adsorption at
the interface (wettability measurements by the captive bubble method) and
(b) structuring in highly interconnected ﬁbrillar networks in the continuous
phase (rheology, cryo-SEM, and ﬂuorescent microscopies). Because the
surface energy of NCh can be tailored by pH (protonation of surface amino
groups), emulsion formation was found to be pH-dependent. Emulsions produced at pH from 3 to 5 were most stable (at least for 3
weeks). Although at a higher pH NCh was dispersible and the three-phase contact angle indicated better interfacial wettability to the
oil phase, the lower interdroplet repulsion caused coarsening at high oil loading. We further show the existence of a trade-oﬀ
between NCh axial aspect and minimum NCh concentration to stabilize 88% oil-in-water HIPPEs: only 0.038 wt % (based on
emulsion mass) NCh of high axial aspect was required compared to 0.064 wt % for the shorter one. The as-produced HIPPEs were
easily textured by taking advantage of their elastic behavior and resilience to compositional changes. Hence, chitin-based HIPPEs
were demonstrated as emulgel inks suitable for 3D printing (millimeter deﬁnition) via direct ink writing, e.g., for edible functional
foods and ultralight solid foams displaying highly interconnected pores and for potential cell culturing applications.
KEYWORDS: chitin nanoﬁbrils, high internal phase emulsion, Pickering emulsions, porous materials, material molding, direct ink writing
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molecules,15 for instance, in the formulation of cost-eﬀective
and environmentally friendly systems displaying superior
storage stability.16 Moreover, HIPPEs can be readily used to
generate porous materials,2,17,18 wherein the particles form a
template or scaﬀold.19
Biobased particles and colloids have been used to stabilize
HIPPEs;20−23 however, most often, they require surface
modiﬁcation,24−26 limiting them as alternatives to other
colloidal systems.27 Moreover, there are reasons to raise
concerns in the application of HIPPEs in pharmaceutical and
food products, which demand particles suitable for cleanlabeling, nontoxicity, biocompatibility, and biodegradability.28
A number of suitable systems has been used to achieve such a
goal, including globular proteins,29−32 zein-based particles,33

INTRODUCTION
High internal phase emulsions (HIPEs) generally refer to those
containing a volume fraction of the dispersed phase φ > 74%.1
They display a large surface area per volume of the continuous
phase,2 which aﬀects uniquely their ﬂow behavior.3 Hence,
HIPEs have become a suitable choice in food products,4 tissue
engineering,5 multiphase soft materials,6 and porous material
template.7 Emulsions are kinetically stabilized by surfactants,8
which are used in high loadings in the case of HIPEs.9 This is
problematic given the possible impacts to the environment,10
which limits their applications. However, emulsions can be also
stabilized with colloidal particles,11,12 via Pickering stabilization, which is eﬀective in preventing droplet coalescence
because of the strong interfacial mechanical barrier generated
by the particles.13 Compared with those stabilized by
surfactants, Pickering emulsions oﬀer superior stability at
relative low addition of the particles.14 This is due to the
irreversible adsorption of the latter at oil/water interfaces.
Therefore, such high internal phase Pickering emulsions
(HIPPEs) are preferred over those stabilized by amphiphile
© 2020 American Chemical Society
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and starch particles.34 Accessibility, cost-eﬃciency, and
abundance are main factors in any eﬀort to use natural
nanoparticles as replacement of synthetic counterparts.35
Considering this scenario, biomass-derived nanoparticles are
ideal candidates for green HIPPEs. For example, HIPPEs with
80% of the internal phase have been stabilized by octenyl
succinic anhydride-modiﬁed cellulose nanocrystals (OSACNCs).36 However, despite the fact that CNCs are renewable,
their grafting with food-grade OSA was required to achieve
hydrophobicity. CNCs coated with cationic bovine serum
albumin have also been reported in HIPPEs with 80% of the
internal phase,37 which limited the system to being pH-speciﬁc,
restricting the use. So far, unmodiﬁed CNC for HIPPE has
been reported by Capron at al., who achieved the stabilization
of a nonedible oil.38 In such a system, salt was added to
promote CNC adsorption on the surface of the oil droplets.
Therefore, a demand exists for HIPPEs incorporating all cleanlabel components at minimal loading, including the stabilizer
and the oil. In this respect, chitin, an insoluble polymer of Nacetylglucosamine and one of the most abundant resources in
nature, stands out for being food-grade, biodegradable,
biocompatible, and nontoxic. Although chitin can be resourced
from insects and fungi, it is most often extracted from seafood
residuals.39 Chitin nanocrystals (ChNC) obtained by hydrochloric acid hydrolysis have been considered as a Pickering
stabilizer for hexadecane-in-water HIPPEs.40 However, such
eﬀorts were limited by the selection of a nonedible oil and the
need for salt addition; thus, the possibility remains open to
adapt other types of chitin-derived nanomaterials for the
purpose of HIPPEs. Only a few reports exist in relation to
related eﬀorts.41−43
There are many reasons for considering chitin in emulsion
stabilization. Individual nanoﬁbril-like chitin is originally
assembled as bundles via strong hydrogen bonding, and can
be readily isolated by a two-step protocol that involves partial
deacetylation and mechanical nanoﬁbrillation,44 resulting in
positively charged chitin nanoﬁbrils (NCh). The disintegration
of chitin in acidic condition facilitates the deconstruction by
electrostatic repulsion due to the protonation of cationic amine
groups, naturally present in deacetylated chitin.45 Moreover,
the residual hydrophobic N-acetyl groups are randomly
distributed on NCh, as a result of the deacetylation, which is
not site-speciﬁc (nonselective),41 resulting in an increased
wettability of NCh at the interface and thus favoring Pickering
stabilization.42 Our recent study discussed NCh at low loading
level (0.5 wt % in aqueous phase) as an eﬃcient stabilizer of
Pickering emulsions with 50% sunﬂower oil, yielding long-term
stability.41
Overall, progress in the area of HIPPEs hinges on the
anticipation of the adoption of fully green components, e.g.,
minimally modiﬁed chitin nanoﬁbrils and food-grade oils,
which are generally more diﬃcult to be stabilized in emulsions,
given their high viscosity and relatively high interfacial tension
with water. Herein, we report a two-step approach to produce
HIPPEs stabilized solely by naturally derived chitin nanoﬁbrils.
The oil phase consisted of an edible oil (sunﬂower oil), which
was used as the internal phase at a volume fraction as high as
88%. Remarkably, the loading of NCh was as low as 0.064 wt
% in the system (based on the total mass of the emulsion). The
stabilization mechanism is hypothesized by a dual function of
NCh in the HIPPEs: adsorption at the oil/water interface in
close-packed layers on the droplets, and excess NCh
structuring a network in the continuous phase. The prepared

HIPPEs are introduced for their versatility in molding and in
sustaining compositional changes of the internal phase. From
the HIPPEs, we synthesize 3D edible structures using
predesigned molds or via 3D printing (direct ink writing,
DIW). By changing the internal phase to a volatile mineral oil,
we synthesize lightweight NCh-based porous materials.
Overall, we oﬀer an alternative for the formulation of HIPPEs
that can be considered as core components in green systems.
The long-term goal is to use HIPPEs to engineer functional
materials.

■
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. α-Chitin was obtained from fresh crabs (Callinectes
sapidus), which were acquired in the local market (Helsinki harbor,
Finland). A puriﬁcation procedure followed our previous work.46 The
puriﬁed, ﬂakelike chitin was stored at 4 °C for further use. NaOH,
HCl, 100% acetic acid, Nile red, Calcoﬂuor white stain, and
cyclohexane were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Helsinki, Finland).
Sunﬂower oil was purchased from a local supermarket. All the
chemicals were used as received. Milli-Q water was obtained with a
Millipore Synergy UV unit (18.2 MΩ cm) and used throughout the
experiments.
Chitin Nanoﬁbril Preparation. Chitin nanoﬁbrils (NCh) was
prepared following earlier protocols.45 Brieﬂy, puriﬁed chitin was
directly subjected to deacetylation with 33 wt % NaOH solution at 90
°C for 3.5 h. The liquid-to-solid ratio was 25 mL/g. This
deacetylation step yielded partially deacetylated chitin (DE-chitin)
with a degree of deacetylation of ca. 27%.41 Afterward, DE-chitin was
washed with distilled water to reach neutral pH and further dried at
room temperature. Before mechanical nanoﬁbrillation, DE-chitin was
redispersed in Milli-Q water at a concentration of 0.2 wt %, following
by pH adjustment (3.0) with acetic acid under vigorous stirring. The
obtained coarse chitin suspension was homogenized into ﬁne ﬁbrils
using a high-speed digital homogenizer (T-25 Ultra-Turrax, IKA,
Germany). Ultrasonication was further applied to the ﬁne suspension
using a titanium tip sonicator (Soniﬁer 450, Branson Ultrasonics Co.,
Danbury, CT, U.S.A.) for 40 min at a power level set at 50% strength
with alternating on−oﬀ cycles (5−2 s, respectively).
Chitin Nanoﬁbril Characterization. Microstructure. The
morphology of NCh was observed by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM, JEM-2800, JEOL, Japan). A drop of diluted
NCh suspension (0.005%) was deposited on electron microscope grid
coated with carbon-reinforced formavar ﬁlm, and negatively stained
by uranyl acetate solution before drying at room temperature.
Observation was conducted at an acceleration voltage of 120 kV.
ζ-Potential. The electrostatic charge of NCh in aqueous
suspensions at given pH (3 to 6) and 25 °C was measured using a
Zetasizer Nano (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK). The pH was
adjusted by using 1 M NaOH and 1 M HCl. Prior to measurements,
the samples were diluted with buﬀer solutions (same pH as the
samples) to avoid multiple scattering eﬀects.
Interfacial Wettability. Three-phase contact angel (CA) was
measured to characterize the wettability of NCh at the oil/water
interface. The CA of a captive sunﬂower oil droplet (5 μL) immersed
in water (Milli-Q water) underneath a thin NCh ﬁlm was determined
by using an optical tensiometer (Attension Theta, Biolin Scientiﬁc,
Finland) with the captive bubble method.47 Brieﬂy, NCh suspensions
at diﬀerent pH values (3 to 6) were spin-coated onto freshly cleaned
mica prior to measurement. Before testing, the obtained ﬁlm was
equilibrated in water for 10 min before releasing the oil droplet. Once
the droplet reached the surface of the ﬁlm, the shape of the droplet
was recorded for 2 min with a digital camera. The CA is reported as
the angle between solid ﬁlm and water (surrounding the droplet),
indicating the water wetting ability. All measurements were performed
under 50% humidity at room temperature.
HIPPE Preparation. A two-step approach including Pickering preemulsiﬁcation followed by continuous oil feeding was applied to
prepare the oil-in-water HIPPEs. Brieﬂy, the ﬁrst step involved the
11241
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration (not to scale) of the production of chitin nanoﬁbrils (NCh): untreated, never-dried chitin, that is, the
deacetylated chitin in the absence of any mechanical treatment, is produced in the form of small ﬂakes. The NaOH-induced deacetylation leads to
structures comprising noncharged microﬁbrils, which are tightly bundled, particularly after removing extra water. Such material is insoluble and
nondispersible in water. However, the deacetylated chitin can be resuspended into water at pH 3 (with acetic acid), wherein surface amines are fully
protonated by the development of positively charges. Under proper mechanical treatment, the bundled chitin structures are eﬀectively disintegrated
into chitin nanoﬁbrils, as shown. (b) TEM image of NCh initially suspended in water (pH 3). The scale is 500 nm. (c) ζ-potential (black square)
and three-phase contact angle (red circle) of NCh at pH values from 3 to 6 (Note: at high pH conditions, the possible eﬀects of association or
aggregation of NCh should be considered in the measurements and for the intended uses). All measurements were performed at room temperature.
preparation of emulsions with 66% of the oil phase. For this, 7.5 mL
of NCh aqueous suspension (0.5 wt %) and 15 mL of sunﬂower oil
were mixed at 22 000 rpm for 1 min using a high-speed digital
homogenizer (T-25 Ultra-Turrax, IKA, Germany). Afterward, aliquots
of 2 mL of sunﬂower oil were continuously added while blending at
11 000 rpm until the desired internal phase fraction was achieved. The
ﬁnal concentration of NCh according to the total weight mass was
0.064 wt %. Images of HIPPEs were acquired after storing the samples
for 24 h. Long-term stability was monitored and photographed after
storage for 14 days. All HIPPEs were kept at room temperature.
To visualize simultaneously NCh and sunﬂower oil, we stained
sunﬂower oil with Nile red before HIPPE preparation. Nile red
solution (1 mg/mL in ethanol) was thoroughly mixed with sunﬂower
oil at a ratio of 1/25 overnight. A similar preparation procedure was
used to produce stained HIPPEs. The stained samples were stored at
4 °C before characterization.
HIPPE Characterization. Droplet Sizing. To measure the droplet
size, we observed HIPPEs at diﬀerent oil concentrations using optical
microscopy (Leica DM 750, Leica, Germany) with a 10× objective
lens. A drop of HIPPE was dripped onto a microscope slide and
covered with a glass coverslip (Assistent, Sondheim, Germany). The
droplet size was determined from optical microscopic images (at
diﬀerent magniﬁcations) via ImageJ software (imagej.nih.gov) by
counting at least 200 droplets.48
Rheology. The viscosity of HIPPEs was measured using a
rheometer (MCR 302, Anton Paar, Germany) equipped with a
parallel plate (PP25) and a gap ﬁxed at 0.5 mm. All HIPPEs were
presheared at a shear rate of 10 s−1. The shear viscosity was
monitored at varying shear rates (0.01 to 100 s−1). For dynamic
viscoelastic measurements, the linear viscoelastic range was
determined with a strain sweep (0.01 to 100%) at a ﬁxed frequency
of 10 rad/s. After this, a dynamic frequency sweep (0.1 and 100 rad
s−1) was conducted on the rheometer using the parallel plate
geometry (PP25) with a gap ﬁxed at 0.5 mm and by applying a
constant strain of 1.0%, which was within the nearly linear region. The
dynamic spectra were obtained by recording the storage (G′) and loss

(G′′) moduli as a function of frequency. To determine the yield stress
of HIPPE at 88% oil fraction, we carried out oscillatory measurements
at a constant frequency of 1 Hz and increasing stress from 1 × 10−2 to
102 Pa. All measurements were performed at 25 °C.
Observation of HIPPE Droplets. The HIPPE droplets were
examined using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) with a
40× objective lens (Leica DMRXE, Leica, Germany). The oil droplets
were gently collected from the top layer of the HIPPEs by using a
pipet since no creaming, sedimentation or oiling-oﬀ occurred in none
of the samples. One hundred microliters of the oil droplets were
stained with 10 μL of Nile red solution prior to observation. After
homogeneously mixing with a pipet and equilibrating for 10 min at
room temperature, 6 μL of dyed samples were placed on a microscope
slide and covered with a glass coverslip without squeezing the
assembly. The coverslip was quickly ﬁxed by nail polish to avoid
evaporation. The excitation and emission spectrum for Nile red are
488 and 539 nm, respectively.
Multichannel ﬂuorescent microscopy (Zeiss Axio Observer optical
microscope, Zeiss, Germany) was used to simultaneously visualize
NCh and sunﬂower oil in HIPPEs. A 63× oil immersion objective was
used for all sample imaging. Sunﬂower oil was stained with Nile red
prior to HIPPE preparation and NCh was stained by Calcoﬂuor white
for observation. All the sample preparation procedure was similar as
that used for CLSM. The excitation and emission spectra for
Calcoﬂuor white stain are 365 and 435 nm, respectively. Merged
ﬂuorescent images were processed by ImageJ.
To assess the structure and morphology of oil droplets in situ, we
conducted cryogenic microscope observation with a scanning electron
microscope (S4800 FESEM, Hitachi, Japan) using liquid nitrogen to
freeze the sample in the preparation and for cryo-transfer. Brieﬂy, a
drop of HIPPE was placed in a specimen holder and immediately
immersed in liquid nitrogen. Afterward, the sample was transferred to
the preparation unit of the cryo-SEM wherein the temperature was
−160 °C and the pressure was 1 × 10−6 mbar. After fracturing the
sample with a blade, a layer of Au was sputter-coated onto the sample.
The sample was inserted into the observation chamber equipped with
11242
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic illustration (not to scale) of the two-step fabrication of high internal phase Pickering emulsion (HIPPE) using NCh
suspension and sunﬂower oil. (b) Visual appearance and (c) droplet size of HIPPEs with sunﬂower oil volume fraction of 66 to 88%. The pH of the
NCh aqueous suspension is 3. The oil fraction volume in (b) is indicated on top of each sample. (d) Shear thinning and (e) moduli of HIPPEs at
diﬀerent oil volume fractions. The storage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli are indicated with ﬁlled and open symbols, respectively.
a SEM cold stage module held at −140 °C throughout the
measurement.
Application of HIPPEs. Generation of Predesigned Shapes. The
moldability of the HIPPEs (0.064 wt % NCh at 88% sunﬂower oil)
was demonstrated by fabricating a three-dimensional object using
direct cutting of the freshly prepared HIPPEs. The HIPPE was also
used as a printable ink for DIW-based 3D printing (BIO X,
CELLINK, Sweden) with a pneumatic printing head. The device
utilized 3 mL pneumatic syringe provided by CELLINK and sterile
blunt needles (plastic, Drifton, Denmark). The nozzle size of the
needle was 0.51 mm for all samples. Given designs were printed on a
plastic Petri dish using rectilinear inﬁll patterns and 10−25% inﬁll
density. Based on an initial optimization, the moving speed of the
printhead was 8 mm s−1, the extrusion speed was 0.012 mm s−1, and
the extrusion pressure was controlled in the range of 20−40 kPa.
Photographs of diﬀerent shapes were taken at least 1 h after
generation.
Porous Materials. To prepare all-NCh solid foams using HIPPE as
a template, we replaced the sunﬂower oil by cyclohexane. The
procedure for preparation of cyclohexane-in-water HIPPE was the
same as that used for sunﬂower oil. The concentration of NCh in the
continuous phase was 0.5 wt %. The ﬁnal cyclohexane loading in this
study was over 74%. Afterward, freshly prepared HIPPE sample was
freeze-dried at least 2 days to obtain a porous material. The
morphology and structure of the porous material was observed by

SEM (Zeiss Sigma VP, German) operated under vacuum and at an
accelerating voltage of 2 kV. The samples were coated with a thin
layer of platinum (3 nm) using a high-vacuum sputter coater (Leica
EM ACE600) before imaging.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chitin Nanoﬁbril Properties. Chitin nanoﬁbrils (NCh)
were prepared by mechanical disintegration from deacetylated
chitin (DE-chitin) under acidic condition, as shown schematically in Figure 1a. The nanoﬁbrillation process simultaneously
exposed amine groups of deacetylated chitin, resulting in
positively charged NCh. Because deacetylation of N-acetyl
groups is nonspeciﬁc, a random distribution of amino groups
in NCh was expected. TEM micrograph of NCh initially
dispersed in aqueous media indicated well-dispersed ﬁbril-like
particles, with no signs of aggregation (Figure 1b). The NCh
lateral size was close to that of individual chitin nanoﬁbrils
(∼10 nm).49 This is attributed to the electrostatic repulsion
originated from the highly charged surface of NCh (Figure 1c),
as well as the strong mechanical deconstruction during
nanoﬁbrillation. The aspect ratio (length/width, L/w) of
NCh was calculated to be ∼16, which is similar to the value
reported earlier.41 It should be noted that drying eﬀects during
11243
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Figure 3. Fluorescent micrographs (multichannel ﬂuorescent microscopy) of HIPPEs stabilized with NCh (pH 3) at oil volume fractions of (a) 66,
(b) 74, (c) 80, and (d) 88%. The concentration of NCh in continuous phase is 0.5 wt %. The left, middle, and right rows correspond to the stained
oil phase, dyed NCh, and merged images, respectively. The dashed boxes in d indicate the contour of oil droplets. The scale bar is 100 μm. All
samples were stored at room temperature for 24 h prior to observation.

TEM imaging to assess the NCh morphology may obscure or
cause associated artifacts. Any interpretation should keep this
in mind. NCh was easily produced under conditions that are
less severe compared to those that apply to typical biomassderived nanoparticles, such as nanocelluloses.
Because the protonation of amine groups is pH-dependent,
the properties of NCh can be tuned by pH shifts of the
aqueous medium. As shown in Figure 1c, the ζ-potential of
NCh in the interval of pH between 3 and 5 was fairly constant,
approximately +60 mV, but it sharply became less negative, less
than +30 mV, at pH above 6, which can be attributed to the
deprotonation of surface amino groups. Translucent, homogeneous, and less-surface-active NCh suspensions were observed
at pH ≤5 (Figure S1); however, a nonhomogeneous
suspension with a large number of trapped bubbles was

observed at pH 6, which was caused by aggregated NCh in the
medium.
The interfacial wettability of NCh, aﬀecting Pickering
emulsion stabilization, was investigated via three-phase contact
angle (CA) (Figure 1c). The aqueous phase contacted the
NCh ﬁlm ﬁrst before a captive oil drop was released
underneath the ﬁlm surface (Figure S2). The CAs measured
between NCh ﬁlm and water increased from 24° to 40° by
increasing the pH from 3 to 5, that is, the originally hydrophilic
NCh surfaces become hydrophobic as the pH increased. This
is ascribed to the more limited protonation of surface amino
groups of NCh at higher pH (Figure 1c). Interestingly, the CA
decreased to 23° at pH 6, which is likely a result of partial
aggregation of NCh in the suspension and the high viscosity,
both of which limited the homogeneity of spin-coated ﬁlm.
11244
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The results indicate that the hydrophobicity of NCh can be
tailored by changing the pH of the aqueous phase, which
should be less than 6 to stabilize NCh-based HIPPEs. Overall,
ﬁne chitin nanoﬁbrils bearing tunable surface properties were
reproducibly obtained by mechanical disintegration, making
them a promising alternative to biomass-derived systems for
the formulation of green HIPPEs.
NCh-Stabilized HIPPEs. Formation of HIPPE. The twostep preparation protocol to produce NCh-stabilized HIPPEs
is shown in Figure 2a. This method allows control on the
properties of Pickering pre-emulsions, which is a key factor to
tune the performance of the ﬁnal HIPPEs. The HIPPEs
stabilized by NCh at diﬀerent oil fractions (pH 3) were
homogeneous and free of oiling-oﬀ (Figure 2b), even at 88%,
implying that the two-step approach is eﬃcient in producing
ﬁne NCh-stabilized HIPPEs. Moreover, the NCh concentration used in the continuous phase was 0.5 wt % (0.064 wt %
based on total mass, for 88% oil fraction), which is
considerably lower than in an earlier eﬀort with edible oil
stabilized with protein microgels.50 Other protein-based
HIPPEs have been achieved at lower loading with protein
particles.32 The results overall indicate the excellent ability of
NCh in stabilizing HIPPEs, especially if one considers the
sources, cost, and ﬂexibility in tailoring the size and charge
characteristics of the material. This applies to edible oils that
are typically more challenging, given the high viscosity and the
interfacial tension with water, which is usually lower than that
of nonedible oils. The eﬀect of NCh as HIPPE stabilizer may
result from a combination of diﬀerent features: (a) preference
of NCh for less polar oils, determined by the inherent
hydrophilicity of NCh;51 (b) improved interfacial wettability;
and (c) the compliance of NCh at the interface.41 The droplet
size was determined by counting droplets from optical
micrographs at diﬀerent magniﬁcations (see histograms in
Figure S3), and presented a decreasing trend with the oil
volume fraction (Figure 2c). The average droplet size of
emulsions prepared with 74, 80, and 88 vol % oil was similar,
∼60 μm. This is likely due to the extended time of agitation
used in HIPPE preparation. Initially, the Pickering preemulsion at 66% oil volume fraction showed large droplets,
which were caused by the insuﬃcient breaking power of the
homogenizer to reduce the bulk oil phase into small droplets.
Afterward, the breakdown of the oil phase was increased by the
stepwise addition of the oil to the pre-emulsion, which
involved extended agitation time upon oil loading and resulted
in a reduction in drop size. On the other hand, the newly
formed droplets in the second emulsiﬁcation step, following
continuous oil loading, may also contribute to the smaller
population of oil droplets observed because of the small
volume of oil phase that is added in each interval.
Oil droplets produced from NCh suspension at pH 3 at
diﬀerent oil fractions were well dispersed in the aqueous phase
after 24 h storage, and showed similar droplet size as measured
by optical micrographs (Figure S4). Figure S4 also clearly
shows crowding of oil droplets after exceeding a high-internalphase limit. In comparison with common HIPEs that display
deformation of the dispersed droplets into polyhedrical
structures,52 no signiﬁcant changes in droplet shape were
observed for NCh-stabilized HIPPEs. The high packing level is
attributed to the polydispersity of droplet size in HIPPEs.
Indeed, the maximum volume packing for spheres of the same
size is 74%; deformation of oil droplets is a means to stabilize
emulsions with higher oil volume fractions. In our HIPPEs, the

droplets showed a wide size range after reaching the threshold
(Figures S3 and S4), so that smaller oil droplets ﬁt between
larger ones, facilitating eﬀective droplet packing. It should be
noted that slight deformation of oil droplets was observed in
the emulsions with more than 80 vol % oil (Figure S4).
The microstructure of droplets and their location in the
continuous phase as well as that of NCh were followed by
multichannel ﬂuorescent microscopy. In the merged images,
the continuous phase is shown in blue for the HIPPEs at all oil
volume fractions tested (Figure 3). There is a clear indication
that NCh is distributed in the continuous, aqueous phase
(Figure 3a). Furthermore, entangled, randomly distributed,
and self-connected NCh is clearly observed, which indicates
that the stabilization of HIPPEs might partially originate from
NCh structuring in the aqueous phase (Figure S5). Despite the
contribution to dye reﬂection from the aqueous phase, blue
contours around the oil droplets were clearly identiﬁed,
ascribed to adsorbed NCh (Figure 3d and Figure S5). This is a
direct evidence that NCh adsorbs at the oil/water interface, a
topic that will be discussed in the next section.
We further investigate the inﬂuence of the pH of the NCh
suspension on the formation of HIPPEs (Figure S6). HIPPEs
stabilized by NCh at a pH in the range between 3 and 5
showed similar visual appearance at 88% oil volume fraction.
At pH 6, the emulsion broke soon after preparation (Figure
S6a), which is explained by the aggregation of NCh
nanoparticles given the weak electrostatic repulsion (less
protonation) (Figure 1c). Observing the structure of the
samples (Figure S6b), the stability decreased when changing
the pH from 3 to 5. Although NCh was stable against
aggregation and three-phase contact angles proved a better
interfacial wettability of NCh to the oil phase at higher pH
(Figure 1c), the lower interdroplet repulsion facilitated
coarsening at high oil loading (see sample at pH 5 in Figure
S6b). On the other hand, the change in surface properties may
also impair network formation in the aqueous phase, which is
key to achieving ﬁne HIPPE droplets. As a conclusion, the
preparation of HIPPEs with NCh should consider the eﬀect of
the pH of the suspension.
The rheology of NCh-stabilized HIPPEs is shown in Figure
2d, e. From Figure 2d, all emulsions showed a typical shearthinning behavior. The apparent viscosity increased with the
oil volume fraction, as expected from the shorter interparticle
distance and interdroplet friction (Figure 3 and Figure S4),
which restricted droplet ﬂow. Figure 2e shows the
viscoelasticity of HIPPEs at diﬀerent oil volume fractions,
and all emulsions displayed an elastic behavior, that is, a higher
storage modulus (G′). Furthermore, we observed that the
formed HIPPEs were not readily dispersed in water, which can
be attributed to the relatively low NCh loading and the
bridging in oil droplets, forming an interconnected network
that resist their dispersion. These eﬀects are expected in the
formation of emulsion gels, rather than normal concentrated
emulsions. Similar to the viscosity, the increased oil fractions
slightly increased the G′ of HIPPEs, owing to a denser packing
of oil droplets within the internal phase.53,54 On the other
hand, the presence of free NCh in the continuous, aqueous
phase may promote the formation of physical networks (Figure
3 and Figure S5), contributing to the elastic behavior of
HIPPEs.41 As indicated above, such HIPPEs show a great
potential in foodstuﬀ, particularly in oil-rich compositions. On
the basis of the rheological tests, the prepared NCh-stabilized
HIPPEs present similar properties (appearance and texture) as
11245
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic illustration (not to scale) showing the stabilization mechanism of HIPPEs stabilized by NCh. Cryogenic scanning electron
microscope images of HIPPE droplets stabilized by NCh (pH 3) at oil volume fraction of (b) 66, (c) 74, (d) 80, and (e) 88%. The concentration of
NCh in continuous phase is 0.5 wt %. (f, g) Enlarged microscopic images of HIPPE droplet at 88% oil volume fraction in e. The white dashed box
in a is used to highlight a ﬂakelike NCh sheet. The red and black dashed boxes indicate selected locations for magniﬁcation. The scale bar is (b−e)
50, (f) 25, and (g) 2 μm.

margarine55,56 and mayonnaise,57 thereby indicating the
possibility for HIPPEs as a substitute for related formulations.
Stabilization Mechanism. For most of emulsions, the gellike behavior is expected to improve the stability.35 However,
as discussed above, all HIPPEs prepared from NCh
suspensions at diﬀerent pH showed similar gel-like properties
(Figure S6) but displayed a signiﬁcantly diﬀerent droplet
structures. This indicates that other factors also play a role in
the stability and microstructure of NCh-stabilized HIPPEs.
According to the results, a stabilization mechanism for HIPPEs
that is originated from dual functions of NCh is proposed, as
shown in Figure 4a: (1) NCh structuring in the aqueous phase
to form deformable, strong networks surrounding the oil
droplets throughout HIPPE formation, preventing oil droplets
approaching and coarsening, and (2) stabilizing the oil droplets
by forming an adsorbed layer that inhibits the breakage and
coalescence of oil droplets. It should be also noted that the
Pickering pre-emulsion droplets formed in the ﬁrst step may
also act as a secondary stabilizer of the subsequently added oil
phase, a common feature in two-step emulsiﬁcation systems.
Cryo-SEM was used to directly visualize the morphology of
the oil droplets in the HIPPEs (Figure 4). As shown in Figure
4b−e, the shape and distribution of oil droplets at diﬀerent oil
volume fractions show similar trends as those concluded from
Figure 3 and Figure S5. As shown in Figure 4b, ﬂakelike NCh
sheets were identiﬁed from the micrograph (see the white
dash-line box), indicating that upon generating the Pickering
pre-emulsions, ﬁbril-like NCh structured as a network in the
aqueous phase. Ice crystals were observed, given that no
sublimation occurred during sample preparation (Figure 4b).
Increasing oil loading over 74%, sheet- or ﬁberlike structures
involving NCh could still be observed in the images (Figure
4c−e), particularly from Figure 4f.

In separate experiments, we used cyclohexane to facilitate
freeze-drying of the respective HIPPEs. Thus, after removing
the oil and water phases, a porous solid formed, displaying
ﬁbrous webs of NCh (Figure 7d). It is reasonable to assume
that such a network initially surrounds the oil droplets in the
aqueous phase and facilitates the stabilization upon oil loading
in the Pickering pre-emulsion. For HIPPE preparation, the oil
phase was added continuously into the pre-emulsion, keeping
the same volume of water. Thus, the concentration of NCh in
the aqueous phase is the same for both emulsions with oil vol
% of 66 or 88%. This raises the question whether the initial
network structure in the aqueous phase determines the
formation and stability of HIPPEs. To test this hypothesis,
we used a lower NCh concentration (0.3 wt %) to produce the
HIPPEs using the two-step process. The pre-emulsion
containing 66% oil was obtained successfully. However, the
emulsions with >74% oil fraction were not stable, suggesting
that relatively low NCh loading is insuﬃcient to generate
Pickering pre-emulsion droplets, for example, by interfacial
adsorption, and to enable suﬃcient structuring during preemulsiﬁcation. This result highlights that the initial network
structure plays a key role in stabilizing HIPPEs. As an
extension of previous discussion, NCh of longer axial aspect
(produced via microﬂuidization46) was applied at 0.3 wt % in
the aqueous phase (Figure S7). Pickering pre-emulsions and
HIPPE at 88% oil fraction were successfully obtained, with a
similar droplet structure as that observed for HIPPEs at 0.5 wt
% aqueous phase concentration of the shorter NCh, Figure
S7a, b. The results clearly indicate a better structuring of long
NCh, even at relatively lower concentrations.41 In sum, NCh is
structured in the aqueous phase of the HIPPEs, generating a
“scaﬀold” during pre-emulsiﬁcation and increasing the
elasticity, which arrest droplet mobility and coarsening. A
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Figure 5. Confocal images of HIPPEs stabilized by NCh (pH 3) at oil volume fraction of (a) 66, (b) 74, (c) 80, and (d) 88%. The concentration of
NCh in continuous phase is 0.5 wt %. All emulsions were stored at room temperature for 14 days. The oil phase was dyed by Nile red during
emulsion preparation. The pH of NCh suspension was 3 for all sample preparations. The scale bar is 80 μm.

Figure 6. (a) A star object shaped from HIPPE stabilized by 0.064 wt % NCh (pH 3) at 88% oil volume fraction. The HIPPE was freshly prepared
before generating the shape. The left photograph was taken 1 h after generation, and right one was taken after storing for 1 day at room
temperature. (b) Top view of letters processed using HIPPE at 88% oil volume sample in a. (c) Enlarged side view of letter “a” from b. The images
were taken after storing for 1 h at room temperature. The scale bar is 1 cm for a−c.
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Figure 7. (a−d) SEM images of porous materials produced by freeze-drying HIPPE containing 74% cyclohexane and 0.5 wt % NCh (pH 3) in the
continuous phase. The inset in a shows the photograph of the porous material on the leaf of a bracket-plant. (c, d) Enlarged microscopic images of
internal porous structure in b. The red and blue dashed circles indicate selected locations for magniﬁcation.

NCh that restricted the coalescence of oil droplets even in
close contact, and (2) the elasticity and structure of continuous
phase of HIPPEs locked the displacement of oil droplets,
preventing creaming, or separation. In conclusion, the high
storage stability demonstrates the superior performance of
NCh as a naturally derived, unmodiﬁed HIPPE stabilizer.
HIPPE Applications. Moldable Materials. We ﬁrst
introduce the processability of NCh-stabilized HIPPEs as
bulk, moldable material (Figure 6). By using a mold, a starshaped 3D object was created from the HIPPE with 88% oil
fraction, Figure 6a. The structure remained unchanged after 1
day, with little release of oil. This result can be attributed to the
high storage modulus of HIPPEs (Figure 2e), as reported for
NCh hydrogels.58 Moreover, the heterogeneous oil droplet size
distribution of the HIPPEs may also contribute to an increased
strength of the formed gel network. The integrity of oil
droplets at high loading is thus conﬁrmed, enabling
processability into given shapes.
DIW-based 3D printing was used to generate other complex
architectures from the HIPPEs (Figure 6b). The printability of
HIPPE with 88% oil was demonstrated by the measured shear
thinning (Figure 2d) and yield stress (Figure S9). The HIPPE
underwent pronounced shear thinning and the apparent
viscosity decreased by several orders of magnitude with the
increased shear rate, from 1 × 10−2 to 1 × 102 s−1 (the
obtained values ﬁt the demands of typical DIW, e.g., to ensure
ﬂow through the deposition nozzle) (Figure 2d). Oscillatory
rheological measurement at low strain indicated that the
storage modulus (G′) of the HIPPE dominated at lower shear
stresses, whereas the loss modulus (G″) became more relevant
at high shear, after crossing the yield stress point, showing a
yield stress of ca. 30 Pa, which is within the range needed for
extrusion-based 3D printing (Figure S9).59 As shown in Figure

trade-oﬀ exists between NCh axial aspect and minimum
concentrations to stabilize the HIPPEs.
A question that remains is how the high-oil-loaded droplets
resist coalescence, even under close packing. As shown in
Figure 4g, sheetlike structures indicated that NCh was located
on the droplet surface of the HIPPEs, even at low interfacial
adsorption (Figure 3d). The adsorbed NCh layer covering the
deformed droplets ensures mechanical stability. There is a clear
evidence that NCh forms a dense, connected network at the
oil/water interface, preventing oil coalescence even at relatively
low NCh concentrations or low surface coverage.41 As a result,
the resistance of droplets at 88% oil fraction against
coalescence originated from the high eﬃciency of NCh to
form a strong interfacial barrier once NCh adsorbs during
emulsiﬁcation. The synergistic dual function of NCh, namely,
structuring in the aqueous phase and formation of an
interfacial barrier, determines the stability and structure of
HIPPEs.
Storage Stability of HIPPEs. The storage stability is a key
factor for practical emulsion applications, particularly for
HIPPEs. No signiﬁcant change (no oiling-oﬀ) was observed
after keeping the emulsions undisturbed for 2 weeks at room
temperature, which indicates that NCh-stabilized HIPPEs are
stable against storage even at high oil loadings and low
stabilizer addition. As shown in the CLSM images (Figure 5),
the oil droplets were distributed homogeneously and kept their
shape after 2 weeks, and the droplet size at diﬀerent oil volume
fractions was nearly constant. Moreover, the morphology of
the oil droplets and the visual appearance of the HIPPE (88%
oil volume) were maintained even after 3-month storage
(Figure S8). However, we note that further deformation of the
oil droplets at high oil loading was observed upon storage. The
high storage stability is caused by (1) irreversibly adsorbed
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6b and Video S1, diﬀerent letters bearing round structures (“o”
and “a”), straight lines (“l” and “t”), and high curvatures (“a”,
“t”, and “A”) were printed with high ﬁdelity. In the meantime,
diﬀerent inﬁll densities in the letters were adjusted (see “A”
and “t” in Figure 6b), showing the tuneability of HIPPE ink.
Furthermore, the layers stacked upon printing are easily
discernible when observing, for example, side view of letter “a”
(Figure 6c), indicating the ability of HIPPE to create objects
with geometrical complexity at the millimeter scale. It should
be noted that compared to other hydrogel or emulgel inks, the
total solid content in our HIPPE was extremely low,6,60
indicating the superior printability of HIPPEs. Because NChstabilized HIPPE ink included all food-grade components, a
strategy for future food manufacturing, 3D printing foods, is
advanced in this study.
Porous Materials. The outstanding stability and high
processability of HIPPEs allow the fabrication of porous
materials that contain bulk macroporous structures. Cyclohexane was used as oil phase to prepare NCh-stabilized
HIPPEs, following with freeze-drying to remove water and oil.
A large number of pores resulted with the excess NCh forming
their walls (Figure 7). The inset in Figure 7a illustrates the
lightness of the object, given the extremely low solids content
in the precursor HIPPE. Porous materials showing relatively
uniform wall thickness and similar pore size as that of the
precursor droplets (74% oil phase) were obtained at 0.5 wt %
NCh concentration in the continuous phase (Figure 4c). No
obvious collapse of the porous structures was observed,
implying a high structural integrity (Figure 7b, c), which can
be attributed to the interconnectivity of NCh adsorbed during
water evaporation,40,41 and the formation of strong intra- and
interhydrogen bonding between NCh.43 It should be noted
that smaller pores were observed (not related with the oil
droplets), which resulted from the diﬀerent evaporation rates
for water and cyclohexane during drying. Moreover, the
droplet surface that was not fully covered with NCh is a
possible source of the smaller open pores formed on NCh walls
upon drying. The good mechanical performance of NCh foams
relates to that of the native α-chitin nanoﬁbrils.61 The enlarged
view of the structure clearly shows dense, connected ﬁbrous
webs surrounding the pores (Figure 7d). Importantly, the use
of NCh-stabilized green HIPPE templates addresses the issue
raised in relation to biocompatibility and biotoxicity compared
to previous studies.62 Overall, NCh-stabilized HIPPEs are
demonstrated as a route to fabricate porous materials with
great potential for the construction of supports and scaﬀolds
with possible uses in bioengineering, food and pharma,
catalysis, among others.

may also act as a secondary stabilizer for subsequent oil phase
emulsiﬁcation. Substitutes for food products (e.g., margarine)
are demonstrated according to the rheological performance. A
new manufacturing strategy for edible materials is proposed by
combining DIW-based 3D printing and food-grade HIPPEs.
Biocompatible, nontoxic porous materials with tunable internal
properties were produced by using HIPPE as a template. Our
results demonstrate that NCh-stabilized HIPPEs can fulﬁll the
requirement of clean-labels for foodstuﬀ and green materials.
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CONCLUSIONS
Stable oil-in-water, high-internal-phase Pickering emulsions
stabilized by chitin nanoﬁbrils were successfully prepared using
a simple two-step strategy. The internal phase fraction,
comprising an edible sunﬂower oil, reaches values as high as
88%. Two possible underlying mechanisms for the formation
and stabilization of HIPPEs are proposed: (1) structuring
continuous phase to form deformable, connected, ﬁbrous
network structures upon Pickering pre-emulsiﬁcation, with oil
droplets covered with NCh, which prevents the droplets from
approaching each other and arrests coarsening, and (2)
irreversible adsorption of NCh at oil/water interfaces,
inhibiting coalescence and breakage of oil droplets. Moreover,
the formed Pickering pre-emulsion droplets in the ﬁrst step
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